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Local Nominations for Snits and County
Officers.

One of the best evidences of the strength of
a loyal and Unionsentiment among the messes,
le 'that contained in the local nominations of

the Union men in the different counties of the
State. Ia every county, ihne far,4he nomina
tions are ofa character at once to command the
support of loyal and Union men. The soldier
who fights the battles of the Government=the
Democrat who has sacrificed party that he may
the better serve his country in the hour of its
peril—and the Republican who clings to his
time honored principles of eqnality and ;free-
dom—all these are to be fonnd on the tickets
thus nominated. The•sincerity of loyal men i
thus verified and sustained. On the other hand,
the nominations of the copperhead Democracy
are equallilks decided and notorious for other
and different qualities. Every man nornioated,
thus far by the copperhead Democracy, from
Woodwardand Lowrie downtothe candidate for
the most insignificant county office,isanotorions,
persistent, deliberate and defiant sympathizer
with the slaveholding conspirators. The stand-
and by which aspirants for copperhead nomi-
nations are measured, is ,thenamely which' he
status of slave-holding rebellion is decided,—
opposition to the. National Government, hos-
tility to the National Administration, and an
ability to interpose obstacles to the success of
the National armies in their struggles to con-
quer and eternally crush out treason:. ‘L-

-With the qualifications add lo'Yalty of can-
didatesthusexhibited and defined—with thepol-
icies of parties thus announced, the prospect of,
success'is, becoming brighter.and'enconraging.
We would not be astonished to see the Union
ticketelected in every county inthe State. The
example of the States which Ave just held
elections isbefore Pennsylvania for her emula-
tion. Let that emulation bea victoryfor allwho
love the Government betterthan they doparty,
and who regard the perinanency of the :Union
as of more importance than the safety.of
slavery. -

A Woid" io 'Wile
Itdoe-A not become:Men ' who are now living

from the salarY of ‘`.,‘a fat office," to boast of
their purpcsd to aid in breaking up an organi-
zation upon whose success • depends theirery
Government from which',the;bdoltera aforesaid
derive their means of living, We pay, frankly,(
that it does not becornesuchas these to threaten'
as they now are threatening, to join?the
perheadkio an effort to sowdiscord amongand
bring about the deteat of Union men. :Loyal
men Who are not in office, are beginning to
view the actionof,such as those to Whomme
refer with . : incligoant, jealopsy; and the men
who thus seek- the antagonism of the elements
of strength in'a Ufficin" cause,;must not com-
plain if they call doWn. 'upon thergyelves the re
eentments of those,who lovethe country better
than they chithernselves,'_and who wilt permit
noman or -set of mep;:to obtrude their per-
sonafdisappointments in eider to defeat, the
cause of the Government.;4",We agree. ith such
as these; and:holdi to' the !good old fashioned
doctrine that thotie Whoitie not with us are
against us, arid shopld. j treated accordingly.

s Peittfogirer and a Charlatan.
The. 2:04.0rmi, this morning, riiaktis a grey

display of a notice: which it; gives one"Ira
C. Mitchell, who is announced-as bait% takes
ohnrge ofthelowaCity-Dinweratie Press. Mitch-.
ell isknown in many ilditioneivf Pennsylvania
as a mean pettifokgerl and-cliiirlidon, whose ca.'
rear hon.:been of the,most *faingas 'character.
He was compelled to- leave °dare county has
been Irldifoirbirt .of= the homes of his kinsmen
for; his lechery i d•y 4s rekarded, =wherever
knoWn, as one of the corrupt ana.gikk gat.;3
sue men of. his age. ;, he has talent,
no one 'will deny, hat4tls of an order which.
honest men' avold'arathieves -alstays ;envy.--
Mitchell Will serve to carry outapy•frvaltorona
or fraudulent ethane Whidi I.otOCiperheridff of
lowa City can devise, bui,
frlendaiin that
out on his actionsiniikttivirda s is a po-
litical adventurerwitha disposition for mischief
of all kinds ; and for this first class notice we
shall never charge hima nickle.

The British People vs. the Slaveholders
Rebellion.

Twenty-five years ago, even ten years since,
it was fashionable inBugland for the graduates
of colleges, the candidates for licentiate honors

theology, jurisprudence, physic or obstettica
o plume themselves in a literary assault onthe
government and the people of the United
States. Literary and oratorical, parliamentary
and professional fame seemed to turn on the
success with which Englishmen could attack
the institution of slavery. British novelists
sought the theme for the creation of "fiction
ounded on fact." British poets could only

hear the clanks of the chains on the limbs of
the American slave, where before they bad lis-
tened to the sweet notes of dulcet music—and
thus the aristocracy of birth and brains in
England, found relief from their own sins in
attacks on the national, State and individual
short comings of the American people. But a
great chabge recently marked ittelf in the
minds of the classesto,whom we refer, andthis
same aristocracy of birth and brains In Eng-
land, from being the impassioned assailants of
slavery, have suddenly become slavery's impul-
sive apologists. Still in all this change the
object of the British titled aristocracy is 'ever
the same—the same.now, when slavery is de-
fended, as it was when slavery was denounced.
What isaimed at is the complete destruction
of the AmericanUnion. If that can be accom-
plished by the British aristocracy, it will be
done, either by landing or levelling slavery—-
either by recognizing the slaveholders' right to
barter on all the seas, or by driving him from
the main to perish beneath the wild waves of
all waters. Not only the British, but the axis
tocracies of the world, are opposed to free in

stitntions—the free institutions which dignify
labor and secure equality of rights. Where
thtes' institutions can be destroyed, in the faith
of the aristocracies alluded to, the end always
justifies the means. Hence the alternate oppo-
sition to and support,of slavery, indulged in by
the governing classes of England. What those
classes aimed at, wits the overthrow of the
American Union and the destruction of the
American government, becausewhile theUnion
and the Government of Anierica last, the order
of thingsin' .Vngland, by .which a pampered
aristooracy are enabled to growfat, is constantly
in danger.

But while the aristocracy:of England gym•
pathizewith and aid the slaveholders' rebellion,
there is a power still lodged in the masses of
that country, which dare not be altogether dis-
regarded, and which ahine now holds the gov-
ernmentof Great.Britain in check, in its deal-
ing with the slaveholders' conspiracy. The
classes which are supposed to be ruled, are thus
actually ruling in England. Nor is this all.—
The great producers and manufacturers of Great
Britain are compelling some of the most distin-
guished men of the-realm to take position in
the support of the civil war in America, a po-
sition at once significant and • unmistakable in
favor of the Federal Government of the Ame-
rican:Union. This was recently manifested at
a large meeting hell In Manchester. It was an
assemblage of the manufacturers and agricultu-
rists of that region of England, at which the
beatargument over made was adduced bajavor
of sustainingthe National Government of Ame-
rica. It was clearly demonstratedat the meet-
ing alluded to that the breaking up of the
American Union into two or moreseparate gov-
ernments would be a world-wide disaster, and
entail many grievous calainities. Such a dis-
ruption would substitute for a single andcheap
government, two or more of a very expensive
character ; would impose upon each the neces-
sity of keeping up large etandiegarmies, which
would ahem!, as in .Europe, a third of the re-
sources of the state, imposing heavy taxes on
the people ; would provoke, sooner or later,
other wars as disastrous us the present ; would

renconrage the secession of other States, and
tkus paralyze that magnificent development•of
human activity and constitutionalliberty,which
has been the, atirniratienof the civilized world ;

and re-open 'the African slave trade with all its
horrors and barbarities. For these cogent rea-
sons, the masses of Manchester declared them-
'stsivee deeply convlimed'that themaintenanceof
the.FSderaltnion of America Is an object of
unspeakable importance to the whole human
family, and that its disruption • would prove a

ealamitYto the cause of freedom and to the
interests of, civilization..,,, ,

—That the character of this meeting may be
fully understood, we deem it only neoeesary to
'refer to a few of the most prominent of the
officers on .the adown. Among them, those
prominentwere-- . '

Thomas Bazley,'Esq., M. P., E. A. Leathern,
Esq:, M. P., P. A Taylor, Esq., M. P.,,James
Kershaw,Esq ,M. P., W.Coninghata,Esq ,MP.,
Charles eturge, Esq., Mayor of Birmingham,
Lieutenant General. T. P. Thompson, Professor
J. E. Gaines, A. M., :Dublin, Professor John'
Nichol, GlasgowtProfessor F. W. Newman,

'London Hon.'and Bev. Baptist W. Noel, Lon-
don, Bev.,T. Guthrie, D. ,D.; Edinburg, Bev.
Newman Hall, LL: Br, .Lendon, John ' Stuart
Mill, Esq , -London, Thomas Hughes, Esq.,'
barristee-at-law.' - .

These names are a.guarantee that the;masses
of England have'powerthlrrevent the interfer
ence on thepart ofthe tqls*iikcy of that land,
'for the complete destrnotion;of icivil liberty on
tots hemisph,ere. And ille'ddylnay come when
the.masses of America willignarant e &higher
order of civil liberty to: the men of England
than they now poseialt.n.4

at.
Fair lAjnes.

Curtin and AgneW are in favor of sustaining
theNational Government, while Lowrie and
Woodward'are opposed to it, and in savor of
lettingthe'`ee&ded States erect a gov4nment
that shall ba: founded on slavery as its chief
coiner storfeiand forever antagonize andimbroil
freedem, • . •

, .

Curtin and Agnew are:. in &Sr, Of putting
down armed rebellion .with, the, force of arms,
while Woodward and Lowrie deny the authority
pf the:llidionktfoverranent to coerce a State,
thus inviting States to,resist all •passed ,by
Congress which.. dotk4pieet,their local approval
7:-andthus, placing the rational Govern-
:Went in a position where it would be ever inPeril and incapable of food..Curtinand Agnewareopposed,644? "Ilistran-.chisement of any American citizen except for
such offences which the laws decree as crimes,
whileWoadward and Lowrie make the noblest

Two Japanese Steamers Blown Up

The British Troops Land and Destroy a
:'Village:

Sex Friesoisco, Sept. 6.•

Dates from Japan to the 24th July have
beenreceived.

.The English frigate Meduisa, bound from
Nagusadi toKanagawa, by the Islandpassages
was, on the 16th of July, attacked by the same
forts and vessels that had previously fired on
theAmerican ship Pembroke.

. The Ideduisa received twenty-four shots and
was much injured. She had four men killed
and six wounded.

On the 20th of July the American steam
frigate Wyomiug arrived at Sanagawa from a
trip to punish the Darius whose vessels and
forte had fired on the Pembroke.

The Wyoming reported having done her
work well. She blew up the Japanese steamer
Sancipla, silenced nearly all the neighboring
torts, and left the Japanese steamer Lenick in
a sinking condition.

The Wyoming received twenty shots, and had
five men killed and six wounded, when she
deemed it prudent to proceed to Kanagawa.

On the 24th of July Admiral hires, in the
British steamer Semiramis, returned to Ksna-
gawaand reported havingarrived with the Sem-
iramis in Simonseki Straits.

The British steamer. Credia received a fire
from the Japanese batteries, which, with the
forts, were bombarded for about three hours.

One hundred and fifty-three British troops
then landed, who destroyed the forts, batteries
and town, spiked the guns and blew up, the.
powder magazines, besides burning a village. -1;

But little fight was shown by the Japanese
after being shelled out of the forts, and what
they did do was from behind trees and the
points of rocks.

Two thousand Japanese troops are reported
to be descending towards the British vessels,
but it is not thought that they will attempt to
pass within.range of their guns. %Nothing, at
the last accounts, could beseen of the Japanese
steamers Lenick and Sancipla but:* the top
mast of one of the sunken vessels. The casn-
elides of the British in the last attack was
three killed.

-The GunboatAlr.DilftibffeW
Sept. 7.

"I'6 stesinerThamesfro EmPBR BoyaltAughl
80th, arrived here reports onthe latfelt in with
the gunboat Air, disabled, and towed her into
Beaufort, N. O.

Nero 2btertiotmmto.
COAL -YARD!

TO CAPITALISTS

RARE CHANCE.—The undersigned offersfor
sale his valuable coal yard, in Mount Joy,

Lancaster county, Penna. Good title and pos-
session givenothefirst day of April neat. Ad-
dress [e7 dBto]._. LEWIS P. BEADY.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
GEMS FROM THE OLD MASTERS.
WRENS, RAPHAEL, TITIAN, TURNER,

CORREGIO, VANDYKE, LEONARDO DE
VINCI, LARDSEER SPENCER,

and many others.
Photographic copies, 18 by 22 inches in size,

of the Gems of Art, gathered at great expense
from all Europe, are now offered for sale by

WM. KNOCHE,
98 Market street; sole Ag't. for ClarkCoorer.

Trade supplied at New York Prices. sept7d3t

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
Government Property,

CONSISTING OF
100 110RhES AND MULES,

OP Sale will take place at Government Cor-
rals in CARLISLE, FRIDAY, September 11th,
1863, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Tams—cash on delivf3ry.
By order of tient. Cot AMBROSE. TROMP-

.SON, Chief Quartermaster Department Susque-
hanna. MARKL. DaMOTTE,

sept 7 dts Capt. and Ase't Q. M.

• 11:1r.ol3ogato.

Propogalo for Tin Roofing,
EOPOSALS will -be received at- this officeP Br. Saturday, Sept. 19th, (inst.,)

for forty thousand (40,000) feet of TIN ROOF-
DIG, of the most approved model, to be laid ou
the Carlisle Barracks, at Carlisle, Penna. Tin
toile of .the best .7C. character, charcoal. • Pro-
ponle will state ,price per foot square, laid free
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
ikunedistely. "

•
By order of the Q. M. Geni,'.l3,. S A. •

E. 0. WILSON,
Capt. and A. Q. M. U. B. A.,

sept7-dtd Harrisburg, Pa.

D.FT ! „pitArT
BUSINESSin relation to the Draft in the

14thEnrollment District
CAREFULLY &RELTABLY ATTENDED TO.

AU kinds of papers prepared according to
U. S. regulations, at Low BATES.

Persons wishing substitutes can be accommo-
dated, and any one wishing togo as substitute
for any drafted mancan obtain the highest cash
price at the establishedclaim agency of

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at-Law,

3dStreet, near Market,
Harrisburg, Pa.aull-lm

ATTENTION! OONSORIPTS
ALL persons drafted and who are entitled to

exemption can have their papers properly
made out by applying at the office of the un-
dersigned, in the DAILY TELIGNAPH BUILDING,
Third street. SUWITAN S. CHILD,

Attorney for Military Claims.
aull-dtf

Pianos,
F. C. .LIGHTE A CO.,

(Late Lights & Bradburys)
Piano Forte Manufacturers,

421 gROOMBI Sr., Naw YOatc,
2d block Biel ofBroadway.

itPt. F. C. LIGHTE, the original founder of
.IN.L this well-known eArtblishment, Senior
partner, and only Practical Piano Forte Maker of
the late film of "Lighte & Bradburys." having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
brwitess stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patent.% inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED.:IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANC,.-FO.RTES for which this
house has been so winder. EV" All infringe-
ments,on his rights-Will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law. 'orAll Piano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
yeats.

Liberal Terms to 1,ealers
F. C. LIGHTt 8t CO.;

atts-d3m 421 Broome St., New York.

ektrationaL
12 SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED

FOR HALIFAX TOWNSHIP.

ALL IEACHEUS wishing to teach in said
township must attend on the Nth day of

September in Halifaxi--to be atlinkined by the
County Superintendent.

By order of the Board,
sa-td JACOB H. TYSON.

ilcultg.

WANTED —A young and roliable matt to
act as ,g agent for a coal con.pany

in ilk State. One a-quaint:id with the busi-
mss will be require I. Bost credentials mustbe produced. Address Pox. 2048, PhiladelphiaP. O. mai dim

LABORERS WANTED
FWE men wanted toQuary Buildings Stone

Apply immediately at Keystone Nursery.
aug26 J. MISH, Keystone Nursery,

lot Zak ant( for dent.

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—A six octave
second hand Piano, at W. KNOCHK'S, 92

Matket street. septs

Foa SALE.—The house and lot, situate.' on
the corner of Second and North streets, in

the city a Harrisburg. Title indisputable.
For further information apply on thepremises,
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sept2-d3w

FORRENT.—A good stable containing five
stalls. Enqu at Burke House, cos Third

and Walnut streets. aug Pat

DESERTERS FROM U. S. ARMY.
PROVOST MARSHA-VS OYYICE, 14TH DISTRICT,

Hmaussuna, PA., Sept. ht., 1863.

DESCRIPTIVE ROLL OF SUBSTITUIES
MUSTERED INTO THE SERVICE OF

THE 'UNITED STATES, IN THE 14TH DIS
IBM OF PENNSYLVANIA, WHO DESERT-
ED FROM THE SERVICE, SEPT. IST, 1863,

Charles C. Wray, born in Montour county,
Pa., aged 26 years; occupation boatman; sub-
stitutid and mustered into Service of the trei
ted States kignst 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
EnrollmentDistrict, for threeyears; blackeyes,
black hair, dirk complexion, 5 feet, 9f inches
In height; lives in Danville, MontourCo. Pa.

John Henthreon, born in Chicago, Illinois,
aged 22 years; occupation machinist ; substitu-
ted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En-
rollment District, for three years ; blue eyes,
dark hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 7 inches, in
height.

Washington Brown, born in Quebec. eau_

da, aged 21 years; occupation sailor; Br .bstitut-
ed and mustered into the service of tk ,e united
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg 14th'En-rollment District, tor three Years'blue eyes,
light hair, fair complexion, 6 fee'

,
,

9 inches in
height.

Thomas Summers, bora in 11.4sw York City,
York. aged 21 3 ears; op' aipation laborer;

substituted and mustered is ,to the service of
th3 United States August `6gth, 1863, Harris-
burg, 14thEnrolment Dis trice, for terse years;
brown eyes, black hat, fair complexion, 5
feet, si inches in height; lives in New York
city.

Richard Carry, bor a In Halifax, Nova Scotia,
aged 21 years; ow apation sailor; sat stituted
and mustered into service of the United States
August 28th, 1867i, Harrisburg , 14th Enroll-
ment District, for : three years; blue eyes, light
hair, sandy cos Jplexion, 5 feet 71 inches in
height; livesin phdadeiphis,

Charles Da' born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
aged 21 years,; occupation laborer; substituted
and mustered into service of the United S ates
August 2.8V0, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment Dist_rict, for three years; brown eyes,
black Inez, dark complexion, 5 feet, 6 inches
in height.

Thomas Martin, born in Newark, New Jer-
sey, aged 21 years; occupation bar keeper; mil-

-1 srituted and mustered into service of the
United States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg,
14th EnrollmentDistrict, fcr three years; blue
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 10finches in height; said to live in Cincinnati,
proper name said to be Eldred Carr.

Ira Hobbs, born in Rochester, New York,
aged 24 years; occupation ship joiner; substi-
tutedand mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 6 feet in
height; supposed to be in Philadelphia; proper
name said to be Richard Carnes.

George Bowman, born in Butler county, Pa.,
aged 24 years; occupation railroader; substi-
tuted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 11 inches
in height.

Thomas Wilson, born in Newark,. New Jer-
sey, aged 22 years; occupation plumber; sub-
stituted and mustered into pervice of the
United States August 28th, 1883, Harrisburg,
14th Enrollment District, fo4tikhree years; grey
eyes, black hair, florid comigeiOnn, 5 feet 61
inches in height; supposed tit. to from Phila-
delphia.

Francis A. Brown, born in Springfield, Illi-
nois, aged 21 years; occupation cabinet maker;
substituted and mustered into service of the
United States August 31st, 1863, Harrisburg.,
14thEnrollment District, for three years; hazel

eyes, brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, ".,0
inches in height; supposed to be from Yrills-
delphht.

GeorgeB. Wilson, born inBurlint o, Ver-mont, aged 28; occupation joiner)
and mustered into service ofthe

joiner), Bnimnitea states
toss

August 31st, 1863, Harrislw-, g, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three yes%13; blue eyes, brown
hair, dark complexion, ' feet, 8 inches in
height; supposed to be from Bakersfield, Ver-
mont.

A reward of ten dollars, and reasonable ex-
penses will be paid for theapprehensionof each
of the above named deserters.

JNO.KAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 14th Dist., Pa.sept 2

p-• WATCHES,
l7fit- •

JEWELRY, slst,
AND SILVER—WARE

rrHE undersigned would respectfully invite
your attention to his well selected stock of

Fine Gold and Hiver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety ofstyles
—comprising all of the newest and most beautiful
desAlsoigns.

, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin—-
and the best make of Silver Plated Ware. Each
article is warranted to be as represented.or Watches and Jewelry camlully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Successor to Stouffer Sc Hanky,)

aoBl-d3rn No. 625 Market street, ?will-
PIONI 0.

THE CITIZEN FIRE comr.a.NY,
WELL GIVE A

GRAND PICNIC,
ON SATURDAY, THE 12th OF SETT,

For the Benefit of the Company.
Timms
To be had of any of tit° Committeeof..Arr ange..
mentß. G. W. DAVIS, Chai%matt.

anBo-dtd
CONGRESS HALL, CAr...,E MAY.

THE Publicare respectfully:, inforined that
this First Class Hotel. -will continuo open

until the 20th of September. - Ttie Railroad
is now completed item Phil adelphia to this
unequalled ivaterWed, place, and three trains
Inn to and fe'om Philadelphia. Accommo-
dating terms for. fatuities at this House an be
made on andKfter the let of September. _

au27-d2w MILLER & WEST, Proprietoo

qualities of valor and deeds of biavery in &-

I fence of the Government, crimes which justify
thedisfaatm,hisementof American citizsns. On
this principle, Woodward decreed and Lowrie
approved the disfranchisement of the soldiers
of Penneylv.inia.

GENERAL GRANT ON COPPERREADS.—A signifi-
cant rematk was made a few days since by Gen.
Grant to some Chicago friends. They were
conversing upon General Logan and his exten-
sion of furlough. General Grant remarked
that he extended General Logan's furlough be-
cause, while he was in Illinois fighting copper-
heads, he still was in the 'field doing duty.

33g tr,eleorapQ.
The Bombardment of Charleston,
TILE PEOPLE REPORTED 'WILLING' TO

SURRENDER.

THE DAMAGE TO THE CITY.

SUMTER TO BE BLOWN UP

BOSTON, Sept. 6.
A letter dated Morris Island, August 29th,

states that.the rebel deserters, several of whom
reach our lines every day, represent the people
of. Charleston asanxious to surrender the city.
but Gen. Beauregard is determined to devote it
to destruction. The shelling process caused
general surprise, Beauregard having pledged
his reputation that it was an impossibility and
mere Yankee bravado. It has beenasrettained
that.the first shell fired by the Marsh battery
entered a house occupied by a number of offi-
cers, killing several and destroying the house.
Some of the shells went to the farthest ex-
tremity of the city, and destroyed a large cot-
ton warehouse and other buildings.

The deserters say that there are but twenty.
five men in Fort ,umter, and that it will be
blown up as soon as an.attempt is made to take
possession.

LATER,

The Siege Progressing Favorably
FORT BUHR ABANDONED BY TUB REBE

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 7
The U. 'a transport steamer New Jersey,

Captain Host% arrived at this port to-day from
the fleet off Charleston, haviog left there on
Thursday last, September 3d. The New Jersey
will remain here for repairs. '

When she left theoperations against Charles-
ton were progressing favorably. On Tuesday,
September Ist, there was a general engagement
between the ironclads and Forts Wagner, Sum•
ter and Moultrie, which lasted throughout the
night, causing much damage to the forts.

In the course of the engagement Fleet Cap-
tald Oscar C. Badger, the successor of the la•
mented Rodgers, had his leg broken by the ex-
plosion of a shell, and it was feared that he
would have to suffer amputation. No other
casualties were reported.

Fort Sumter was a complete mass of ruins,
and did.not respond tothe fire upon her, so that
it was inferred that it bad been abandoned by
the rebels.

The New Ironsides was lying at anchor, and
was not actively engaged when the New Jersey
left.- .

Admiral Dahlgren, on board the flag ship
Philadelphia, was inside of the inlet.

On Thursday four of the Monitors had gone
up and taken a position nearly abreast of Sum-
ter, preparatory to a new attack on the rebel
work.

The land batteries were firing continually,
night and day.

There had been no renewal of the bombard
merit of the city, but new batteries were con-
structed, which would open at the proper time.

The army was in the finest spirits, and confi-
dent of success under General Gillmore, who
was Working with the- utmost energy. No
mention is made of his suffering from illness.

The New Jersey passed the brig E. C. Clark,
of Baltimore, going into Morris Island.

MPORTANT FROM JAPAN,

The Japanese Attacking Amerio
and British . Ships.

TIE F. S. STEAM FRIGATE WINNING DE
STROPS THEIR FORTIFICATIOA S.

LATER FROM EUROPE,

The Anglo Saxon Buyned by the
Pirate Alabama.

Cara RACE, Sept. 3
The Scioto, from Liverpool, Aug. 29th, via

Queenstown Aug. 30th, parsed here at 4 o'clock,
P.M.

The Arabia arrived on toe 28 h and the Hecla
on the 30th.

The American ship Aoglo-Saxon, fromLiver-
pool for New York. was burned by the Florida,
35miles Booth of Sings°le. . . .

The latest rumors indicate that Itlaximillian
will decline the Mexican crown.

THE VAR. IN ARKANSAS
I=l

SEVEN THOUSAND NEWELS DEITA.TED AT BAYOU
lIETAIIIS

Sr. Loves, September 6.
The iirpub/ican's Memphis dispatch says the

steamer Progress, from White river, brings the
news that General Davidson, with the cavalry
and artillery advance of General Steele's army,
on the 28th nit., drove the rebels, 7,000 strong,
across the Bayou Metarie bridge, killing and
wounding about 100, and capturing 200. Our
loss was only 30. Therebels burned the bridge
atter crossing. General Steele was at Datral's
Bluff on the 31st ult.

ARMY OF THE OHIO.
REPORTED VICTORY-GENERAL BURNSIDE OCCUPIES.

M=!

CINCINNATI, Sept. 6
A dispatch has been received in this city to-

day announcing that General Burnside entered
Knoxville, East Tennessee, on the 4th inst.—
No particulars are given.

The Lawrence Massacre
ST, Louis, Sept. 6

Five gentlemen, composing the relief com-
mittee of Lawrence, Kansas, make a statement
that a dispatch recently sent from Kansas City
to the Associated Press, saying that a large
amount of goods and money, and a number of
horses stolen by Quantrell, bad been recovered
and returned, is false. Of the horses stolen
trom Lawrence, only three bad been returned,
and the value of merchandise recovered will
not exceed one hundred dollars.

Arrival of the Outiboa.t. Ina
Naw YORK, Sept. 7

The gunboat Ino from Fernando, Nov:mall,
July 28, has arrived. Commander Williams
reports that a British ship arrived at that
Island June 17th, with a cargo of coal for the
rebelpirates, but sailed the same day for Bahi.
The Governor of Noronah stated that he would
not allow the pirates to anchor there, and the
Braoillians were preparing a warm reception for
them should they come.

The Ino has been cruising in the South At-
lantic, but has seen no,pirates.

Later from the Mississippi.
ST. Louis, Sept 7

A specialdiapatch from Memphis to theDemo-
crat, datedthe 2d, says that Generals Grant and
Thomas have gone to New Orleans.
It was rumored that Banks was going to

TeXBO, and General Grant will command all
the Missiesippi region.

Joe Johnston's army has moved from the vi-
cinity of Enterprise, but in what direction is
not known.

LOSS OF THE STEAMER. SUNBEAM.

&tam, C. W., September 7.
The steamer Cleveland reports the loss of,the

steamer Sunbeam in Lake Superior last week,
during a gale. All her passengers and crew,
except one, the wheeleman, were drowned

From St. Thomas
NIW YORK, Sept. 7.

Dates from St. Thomas to the 21st ult.
state that the barks Ann Elisabeth and Aber
deenand the brig Kooks, with coal for Govern
ment vessels were there. -

SIIIIEMPTE rote Carrow.—The Commissioners
appointed by the Agricultural Department to
consider the subject of flux culture as a competi-
tor with cotton, met in Washington recently.
Onnsress, at its last session, apprrpriated
$2O 000 to test the practicability of an intro-
duction of flax and hempasa substitute for cot-
ton.

latarrieb.
Onthe 7th inst., by the Rev. J. E. Kessler,

Mr. E. M. WHEAT, of Lebanon, Pa., to Miss
Pecos A. POOLE, of Delaware county, Pa. =

MEMITER

Ytui
ElErinQuAna Er3, PEN Nci L NIA MILITIA,

AL\TI7TAZ,T GENERAL'S DYPAIZTLIENT,
//arTiAit.fg, A5:44, 7th, 19i3.

GENERAL ORDERS tNO. 46.
Much delay having unavuid -bly occurred in

the payment of the militia oiled out by
Proclamation of the Governor, and by authority
of the Presichtnt of the United States, dated
September 11th, 1862, fur the reason that the
formalities cf muster, required by United States
regulations, bad necessarily been omitted in
putting them into service ; and a form of roll
having now been approved by the proper De-
partments at 'Wasiakgton, as a sufficient
voucher at the Treasury for their payment,
captains and officers commandingorganizations
of troops, under said call, will immediately
make application to this Department, distinct-
ly stating Postoffice address, that. printed

I blanks of the approved roll and proper instruc-
tions may be at once furnished. By order of
the Governor A. L. RUSSELL,

sept7-d3t Adjutant General Penna.

LOST—This morning going from the Depot
to Herr's Hotel, the discharge of John

Densmore, company B, 28th Regiment P. V.,
and also hisre-enlistment papers,both contained
in the same envelope. The finder will be re-
warded by leaving them at my office in South
Second street. W. W. GESTY,

septa-dna Lieut. and A. Q. M., P. B. 8

NOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS.
TIRE gas bills presented on the Ist instant,

must be paid on or before the 10th day of
the month, otherwise the flow of gas will be
stopped. LEVI GBAY,

septh.d3d Superintendent.
$5 00 REWARD

LOST—On the afternoon of the Ist inst.,
Two Leather Bound Pass Books, contain-

ing oyster and truck accounts. The finder will
receive $5 reward be leaving them at THIS
OFFICE. [sept4-d3t] GEO. ALBERT.

W. H. BIBLE'S
New Grocery, Confectionery and Fruit Store,
No. 8 North sideof Market Square, a few doors

above Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MPLASSWI, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices,
Cheese Butter, Eggs, Lard, Ham, Mack-

erel, Salmon, Shad, Codfish, &c.
Green Fruit, Melons, Apples, Peaches, Can-

telopes, Sweet Potatoes, Egg Plant, &c. A
large lot of Corn Brooms, Wash Tubs, Corn
Baskets, Wooden Boats, Wash Boards, Buck-
ets. Rte. An invoice of 100 bbls. New York
State Apples. sept4-dtf

RIINA WAY

FROM his borne in Tamaqua, Schuylkill Co.,
on the 23d of August, Thomas S. Brown.

He is 12 years of age, has brown hair, and a
blue scar on his faand lip. Any information
regarding him will be thankfully received. and
the infr•rmer amply remunerated by addressing

GEORGE BROWN,
Tamaqua, Schuylkill Co., Pa.ee4 3t-

$lO REWARD.
malt: above reward will bepaid for the arrest

1. and conviction of the person or persons
who, on the night.of the 2d inet , mutilated the
hose attached to the street sprinkler.

sera-at E. C. SHAEFFEJL

PILES I PILES I
Dr, Whitfield's Vegetable Pills

Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEFOING PILES

WE would caution all who are victims to
this distressing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as they result only
in aggravating the difficulty.

Dr. Whitfield's remedy removes the MUM of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

• THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE.
These Pills have been tried for the last seven

years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 60 cents per box. Sent by mail to
any address.

sept3-d3m
J. YOUNG, Bole Proprietor.

No. 981 Broadway, N. Y

lilitarg 3goticts.

SUBSTITUTE! SUBSTITIMI! ! For less
than $59. For Raticulars inclose 10 cents.

Address J. A. THOMSON,
Care of John G. Schiller, Pittsburg, Pa.

au2o.


